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Letter from the "E"
Dear Alumni Brothers,
I have decided to try a fresh look for the newsletter for the new semester, let me know how
you like it. Look professional enough?
ANNOUNCEMENTS!! I want to start posting announcements on both the website, the quarterly,
and in the newsletter. I want anything from births, engagements and marriages, and even deaths
because this will make the newsletter much better for all of the alumni to be engaged.
This semester, I hope to plan a formal dinner for the fraternity and guests. John Mazur has
repeatedly suggested the Yacht Club as a great place to hold the event so I will be looking into that
setting. If the Yacht Club turns out to be a great venue then we can look forward to organizing the
Alumni/Faculty Dinner in there for next fall.
I also will be collaborating with Jordan Hattala, Website Chairman, in adding a few bits and
pieces to the website. I will specify what sort of special add-ons will be instated after talking to ABT and
coordinating with all parties on a need-to-know basis.
I appreciate any and all input as to better keep you informed. If you have any questions,
comments, or concerns you can reply to me at eraudchialumni@gmail.com or contact me directly at
(407)493-7665 or kirkwooa@my.erau.edu.
ITB,

Andrew Kirkwood
Andrew Kirkwood-"E"
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-Executive Board 2010
Position Name
“A”
Chris Cowan

Phone Number
(610)597-5222

E-mail Address
cowan7e5@my.erau.edu

“B”

Jon Pierre Henrard

(727)259-3631

henrab44@my.erau.edu

“C”

Joe Trepal

(516)297-7780

trepalj@my.erau.edu

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Andrew Kirkwood

(407)493-7665

kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“F”

Jason Rhodes

(513)465-8550

rhode65a@my.erau.edu

-Rush
Augusto Espinosa has put his best foot forward and organized a great rush for this year. We were
present at the spring Activities Fair with a great spot picked out in the middle of campus right outside
the library. We were present in great numbers at Meet the Greeks and have put together a contact list
from which we can expect a good turn-out during rush week. Here is the schedule for the week.
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Event
Wing Night
Pool Night
Lazer Tag
Cook-out with Tri-Sigma
Invite Dinner

Location
South Turn
Waldo’s Pool Hall
Daytona Lagoon
Campus Lawn
Legacy Pool House

-House
It has been all positive information this semester from ABT and all parties involved. The Silver Beach
property has been the center of concentration for its 12-14 brother capacity, great condition, and
location. There are lots of kinks to work out as far as final capacity and housing contracts. If all goes well,
renovations will be handled by Kenny McCoig and local brothers.
-Regional Leadership Conference
Brothers from all over the region gathered at the University of Florida for the annual RLC. In addition to
my second consecutive year in attendance, Jason Rhodes made the trip along with new members Brad
Hansen and Brandin Delano. Next chapter we will be introducing all of the beneficial information
gathered from RLC.
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-Fundraising
We have been given the opportunity to work for Americrown at the Daytona 500 again this year. We can
give a big thanks to Mike Ninivaggi for being our liaison between Americrown and the fraternity. We will
be working near the Superstretch and Grand Stand selling lemonade and pretzels. We appreciate the
opportunity to have this event back in our activities.
-Philanthropy
With the National Convention coming up soon, the brothers really want to match our pledge of $2500 to
the Jimmy V foundation. We plan on creating t-shirts for the Jimmy V Foundation for us to wear every
month and create awareness for the organization. We are also working on throwing a Delta Chi Beauty
Pageant on campus in a few weeks to raise a lot on money for Jimmy V. Look for more details on how
you can get involved and help us reach that goal.
-Public Relations
There has been some recent concerns about Delta Chi being on the campus scene. This semester one of
our goals will be to reverse this concern. In addition to more activity in the public forums of EmbryRiddle, the chapter will also be more involved in throwing brotherhood events on campus. This will help
put the fraternity fresh in the minds of the student population and hopefully we can use that to reach
out to certain young men that have a laid back interest in greek organizations. As Public Relations
chairman, I will do my best to run weekly articles in the Avion and utilize banners for any event the
brotherhood may be involved in during the semester.
-Upcoming Events
Date
Fed 1st-5th
Feb 12th
Feb 14th
March 1st-6th

Event
Rush Week
Mardi Gras Party
Daytona 500
Greek Week

-Active Brothers
Last Name

First Name

Baker
Cheek
Cowan
Cruz
Delano
DeNucci
Espinosa
Gonchar
Groseclose

Jon
Tanner
Christopher
Frisco
Brandin
Justin
Augusto
Daniel
Michael

Details
Wise Guys is the venue
Fundraising
Nascar is the theme. We’re not
going to try, WE WILL WIN
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Hansen
Hattala
Hauenstein
Henrard
Hogan
Hohs
Huber
Hunt
Kirkwood
Kroesser
Leib
Moshinski
Myers
Nichols
Pohlman
Rhodes
Rogatchev
Tenaglia
Trepal
Wilder
Baker

Brad
Jordan
Timothy
Jereme
Christopher
Stephen
Daniel
Selwyn
Andrew
Robert
John
Steven
Austin
Derek
Nathan
Jason
Michael
Nolan
Joseph
Christian
Jon
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